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By Jennifer Holm, Matthew Holm, Jarrett Krosoczka

Turtleback Books, United States, 2014. Hardback. Book Condition: New. Bound for Schools
Libraries ed.. 173 x 142 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. A bust-your-gut-laughing
graphic-novel anthology with original contributions from the most beloved names in the genre! *
Jennifer Holm Matthew Holm * Jarrett J. Krosoczka * Dav Pilkey * Dan Santat * Raina Telgemeier *
Dave Roman * Ursula Vernon * Eric Wight * Gene Yang * Wowza! Calling all kidz! Do you like comics?
Do you like laughing till milk comes out of your nose?! Look no further--do we have the book for
you! All your favorite comic creators are right here in this handy-dandy hilarious book! This all-star
tribute to classic Sunday comics includes eight sidesplitting, action-packed stories about every kid
s favorite subject--RECESS! With popular characters from Babymouse and Lunch Lady and brand-
new soon-to-be favorite characters from superstars including Dav Pilkey! Raina Telgemeier! Gene
Yang! and many more! Comics Squad also features Pizza Monsters! Secret ninja clubs! Aliens!
Talking desserts! Dinozilla! Death-defying escapes! Bad guys! Good guys! Medium guys!
Superheroes! Bullies! Mean girls! Epic battles! True love! Outlandish schemes! Evil plans! Fun!
Jokes! Terrible puns! And other surprises that will tickle your funny bone!...
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ReviewsReviews

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through once again once again
down the road. I am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a created ebook.
-- Jayme Beier-- Jayme Beier

Thorough manual for publication fanatics. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. Its been written in an remarkably simple way
and is particularly only after i finished reading through this book in which actually transformed me, change the way i think.
-- Morris Schultz-- Morris Schultz
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